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CLAIM THEY ARE SANE

Mis and Miss Corbett Have
Hearing Before Judge

TWO YEARS IN ST ELIZABETHS

Moihor Daughter and Family Phy
Deny that They Harbored

Pdlnsions Rev Dr Hamlin of
jfluircli of Covenant Tells History
ot Crise Did Not Dwell on Suicide-

A mimi ar of spectators mostly women
BJtherd In jEqalty Court No 2 yesterday
to hear the case of Mri Caroline Francis
Corbett and Miss Cornelia Corbett
argued before Judge Gould The two worn
sn have for more than two years been
confined to the insane asylum at St
Elizabeths and appeared yesterday with-
a petition to obtain their release

The attorneys for the plaintiffs were
Messrs Binter Evans and McNeill while
Frederick A Fennell who is a committee-
of one appointed to look Mrs Cor
bctts financial affairs those
who were instrumental in having the

sent to the asylum The jury was
brought in front Criminal Court No 2 to
act In the case

The specific form of insanity with whic
it fc said both Mrs and Miss Corbett
svfttor is deiustonary They are repre-
sented as laboring wader the hallucination
that some persecution of thm is being
constantly brought about by some agents
whom the women signify fta the hoper
roaal they The husband of Mrs Cor
bett died some years ago leaving his es
UU m suck an involved condition that
the women were almost penniless and en
tirrtj dependent on friends for maJn

ailsi Gorlictts I ife at Awylnru
Was Cornelia Corbett was the lint wit

nesc Liter jury had proved satisfac-
tory to both counsels and was duly sworn
to She testified that the first Intimation
she ted received of her removal to the
asylran was when Dr Burrftt a woman
phjrskHaa came to her home at XH Sea
tan street and told her ah would to-
go away Shortly after this she stated a
pottcenmn sod plain clothes man came
in an ambulance and conveyed both her-
self and her mother to St Elisabeths
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further brought eut thi
fact that the day before her former hear
itifr on too same plea two physicians Dr-
Qunyon and Dr Watkins neither r-

whooi she bad seen before called at her
hone and asked her questions concerning
her fathers estate Nth claiming to be
lawyers She further testified that sire
was allowed no witnesses at her former
trial although there were many ready to
asjpBar She said that she and her mother
had done housework at home including
the washing never having been able to
employ servant It was shown that
their life at the asylum Is spent mostly-
on fancy work which they sell to frIends
and for the sale of which they are al
lowed to cone into Washington unat-
tended

Did Dwell on Suicide
Mr Fennel at this point asked the

witness whether she and her mother had
not bees devoted to clipping articles from
the newspapers The witness answered
that she had collected clippings on

and culinary topics but that her
mother never had been much interested
in the work and that neither had ever
cut articles relating to suicide When ask
ed whether the neighbors ever watched
either herself or her mother she said

never UMocjht of it
Here Mr Fenaefl asked if Dr Hamlic

of the Church of the Covenant bad ever
asked Mr Corbett to leave home or had
ever made any allusions to Mrs Corbett

the pulpit The witness answered
that did not think any allusions were
int Mtod but that her mother had wonder-
ed at one statement of Dr Hamlin and
ha inquired of hII concerning it The
speech in question was a quotation They
lucre defied the temple and the priest who
trJW to help them

Mrs Corbett the next witness She
is a remarkably wellpreserved woman rf
sixtythree years of evident refinement
aai rood breeding She corroborated the
sUttemenis of her daughter in regard

lr beins taken to the hospital an1
eemcd to possess an excellent knowledge
of her husbands affairs

Mr Jtametl in the crossexamination
drew from her that she had at one Urn
instituted divorce proceedings against her
Itaseaad and that she considered her son
in nave bern harshly used by several
linns by which he had been employed

extent that they would f jrc him to-

go errands to fictitious numbers in order
to keep him employed It afterward de-
veloped that Mr Corbett had paid then
firms for hiring the boy since he was in
casabk of any serious concentration Mrs
rorbett testified that both her husband
and son had died by their own hand and
that another daughter was confined to a-

sasjKarram in Virginia where she haJ-
besst for ten years A rigid crossexami
nation failed to make Mrs Oorhett

she had at any time considered her
f persecuted

Dr Tennis S Hamlin poster of the
Church of the Covenant was then called
to the stand Dr Hamlin vnut allowed
to tell his story of the case without any
questions He said in part

Dr Hamlin Dcscriho Delusion
The Corbetta have been members of

my pariah for sixteen years I have seen
them frequently but never knew the
lather until Mrs Corbett sent for me say

that he had taken to drinking When-
I arrived at her home she denied
told V that he drank but Insisted that
he was slandering the family Mrs Cor
bett wa under the impression that ribs
was being ridiculed at church and for
several years did not attend She magin
ed that the neighbors were spying on her
by means of mechanical appliances and
the xray The son was sindliarly af-
fected and after attempts took
his life her other daughter is confined
in Staunton a hopeless case After Mr
Cbrbrtts death sh seemed to become
worsr and worst and devised all sorts
of plans to overcome her poverty one be-
ing that as Mxs McKinley had secured-
a pension she too should be able to do
so and to this end she sought my aid

Another hallucination under which she
labored was that when she turned over
in bed at night she heard a carriage
drive away from her door and shortly
afterward a run at Fort Myer boomed as
a signal to her persecutors Mrs Ham
fin was accustomed to buy provisions for
the unfortunate woman at the same tim
that she would market for herself and
Although I am certain that tlte quality
was equal to that of my own table Mrs
Corbett very often was strenuous in her
complaints-

Dr Hamlin described the process he hal
taken to have the women placed in tho
asylum and said that he had done so
because he was in constant dread that
some disaster would happen in their
household unless they were placed under
the guardianship of the authorities

In answer to Mr Birney be stated that
the poverty of the women had in no way
influenced his course a the parish waa
well able to care for its poor He said
that he bad never een any evidence of
violence on the part of either of the
women either to themselves or other
but that h feared that in view of th
suicidal tendency rf ihe male members of
the family suet i Undeiu y would mani-
fest itself He said that he had at va-
rious tinier obtained suitable employment
fo Miss Corbett but that she had not
ciuiSidred it lie cjuld not state from
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FASHIONS IN FROCKS

Velveteens Meet Hard Wear

Several of the leading features of modes are cleverly reproduced in this
little frock that is intended for the schoolgirl of some dozen summers or so
A very pretty shade of brown shading somewhat on the tobacco tints is used and
the girdle and cord ornaments are in the same sober coloring The frock is fash-
ioned with a separate chemisette permanent buttons and buttonholes serving to
hold it in place and facilitate its removal for laundry purposes The fastening to
in the back so that the pretty front effort is unbroken Princes lines provali
fronts hems sttt and the fullness drawn to either shoulder whore com ornaments
rimulate a fastening Lengthwise pincbed tucks simulate a fitting around the
wKisOme Tha sleeve is of the tegomutloa pattern tuB at the top and tapering
prettily below Ute elbow Into an upturned cult at the wrist
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experience whether the same ddturioAS
still existed the minds of the women
but he was assured by the authorities that
they did

Two Sny Women Were Sane
In answer to Judge Gould Dr Hamlin

said that although he had not made men-
tion of Miss Corbett fn his testimony she
was in his opinion in the same condi-
tion as her mother Mr Birney here

that impressions and opinions were
not as desirable as the facts m the case
and Judge Gould stated that the tact of
Mr Corbetfs suicide could not in

affect Mrs Corbetfs tendency
Miss Jeanette Young was the next wit

ness She was a next door neighbor and a
frequenter of the Corbett household and
said she had never seen any evidence of
delusion in either of the women

Dr Robert Rayburn was the test wit-
ness of the afternoon His testimony as a
physician who bad been visited by the
Corbetts on several occasions was that
they were both sane

At 3 oclock the court adjourned until
M oclock this morning

BAREFOOTED IN THE SNOW

Baltimore Physician Tut Theory
ReprnrdiiiK Hoy Into Practice

Fnm the IWUmore San
Several years ago it was not an uncom-

mon sight to see three sturdy titUs boys
walking and playing out of doors in the
neighborhood of Mount Vernon place in

or shine hail or snow barefooted
Conservative Baltimoreans were shocked
Grandmothers heW up their hands in
horror

It is cruel wicked the said the
poor little fellows wtt die of such in-

human exposure Dear me it makes me
feel bad to think tow they must suf-
f rr

nut these onetime little fellows
Claude Karl and John Vaa Bibber sons
of Dr and Airs Claude Dibber
East Read street re now big hearty
boys and the worth of the advanced
ideas of their parents has been proved

Claude ta eleven years old Karl is nine
and John known by his playmates as

is just seven These are three as
handsome sturdylooking boys as one
ever sees Tall with strongly built
bodies solid firm muscles and rosy
checks they are examples of what every
mother wants her boy to be

Until each was five years old he went
barefooted It Is the opinion of both Dr
and Mrs Van Bibber that it is the only
healthy way to raise boys

They are boys so we want them to
be little men and rough it they say
and that is Just what the boys have

done During heavy snowstorms they
played in the snow with only a flannel
blouse and trousers on

Even now when they have passed the
barefoot age they long to return to the
freedom they once had The neatest ap-
proach is in summer when they put on
bathing suits sod turn the hose over each
other and have a merry

is the opinion of Dr and Mrs Van
Bibber that the exposure of the feet and
legs Is of vital importance as it causes
the child to become hardened to changes
in temperature But by alt means they
urge see that the child is properly cloth-
ed about the body It does not matter
how HUle the Child has on his legs he
must have warm covering on the body

The Idea of allowing the children to go
without shoes and stockings took firm
hold of Dr Van Bibbers mind when
Claude was a fellow and showed
signs of croup

A childs skin Is active said Dr Van
Bibber If the childs feet and legs are
wrapped up free perspiration is prevent-
ed The skin bscomes tender too and
susceptible to changes in temperature so
that exposure to the cold or a draft is
likely to be followed by a cold

That this theory Is true in practice was
proved by Dr Van lubber for Ms boys
did not have a cold until they put on
shoes and stockings

That the children are such perfectly
healthy specimens of the genus boy te not
due entirely to their barefottedness
Their mother has been careful that every
part of their nee and training should be
consistent and should be directed toward
keeping them in healthy condition

Special attention is paid to their cloth-
ing 30 that it is of the proper weight
and warmth to their food and to the
temperature of the rooms in which they
play and sleep Their playroom is a
large airy room and ig fitted up with
trapeae rings swings and other

contrivances The floor is enTered
first with layers of wadding and then
with denim which Is nonabsorbent and
is easily kept free from dust and dirt

so called is a big mattress on which
young athletes can romp and roll

Claude who i a very big boy is a
at Mount t Josephs College The

other two lads also attend school
Their mother Mrs Van Bibber was

formerly Miss Cohen of Now Orleans
daughter of Judge M M Cohen an emi-
nent jurist of that dty For the last two
years she has ben a sufferer from
asthma but has almost recovered
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WHO OWNS SAMSON

Who owns Baby Samson the strongest
bahy hi New York At the rooifa of Ute
Gerry Society this particular is
down on the books as John Doe No 71

and be is probably the youngest John Doe
on rtcort says UM New York Globo
Samson the new name he was given by
the police who found him is now making
things lively for the good sisters and
playmates at St Josephs Hone Avenue
A aad EightYninth street where he was
sent a few days ago by the society until
his identity could be established

Samson is a pretty youngster with light
hair big blue eyes and fair complexion
and so well oressed that the police

that he was purposely abandoned in
Corlears Hook Park on the night of Oc-
tober 4 It Is thought however and
hoped too by the Childrens Society that
the little fellow strayed away from his
home in search of ptty sings and that
his parents will soon call mid claim him

There is no pence perfect peAce when
Samson is awake Blven when he te
incoming In his neat little cot at SC

be evidently dreams of
Throws his little arias around hi
Saadow style Just now His hair te

long but if his unusual strength up
it may be necessary to shear it after the
manner of Delilah

Utile cyclonic career as far
as police records go began on the very
eve that he was found ended ap In the
corner of a beach in the park his nose so
cold that it felt like a tiny chunk of ice
The patrolman who found him brought
him first to the Delancy street police sta
Lion where he began to create havoc as
soon as he was thawed out

Samson ran talk a little That is he
can say which moans ac-
cording to the baby dictionary I
what I want when I want When he-
wapt a drink of water be gurgles which
sounds something like Geogttrgie
That was the sound he made after thaw
lug out and two policemen on reserve
made a rush to wait on him When
Samson had flit be let the

fly and caught Patrolman Sullivan
over the eye

He laughed at this episode then cried
again for toe dipper which was giver
heck to him ThIs time he let it rip
crashing a glass in the window of the
back room on Its exit

Four policemen were intent all thte
time over a game of checkers in o
curser of the room Of course no sooner
bad Samson espied the game than he
toddled over and began to amuse him-
self by flipping the checkers with hte
bud He finally caught hold of the board
and the game was preemptorily

a finish This tickled Samson almost-
to death

He then begun to put the room into a
state of disorder Like the Acrobatic
down he to get tangled up In
every chair or table with which he cantO
in contact Steep alone conquered his
Samsonlike career and by tho time he
was taken to the societys vetoing the
sand man had sprinkled enough sand to
cause him to sleep like a leg

But when be was taken to the Chit
drens Court the following morning he
was just as lively as ever Of course
little Samson had to be arraigned before
the court but he didnt seem to mind it
He remained quiet in the arms of Mrs
Jordan the Catholic probation officer
until he espied a long ruler on Justice
McAvoys desk Leaning over he grabbed
the ruler and pounded the desk so hard
that the court spectators stopped their
whispering They thought the justice had
rapped for order

Again he lapsed into quietness but his
mind was working and when everybody
was busy like Samson of old he waited
him opportunity until he got both feet on
the desk then bang Over went the
inkwell and the judge the stenographer
and the clerks had to make a quick jump
to escape being splashed

Again was Samson nearly tickled to
death But that was the last time he ltda chance to publicly demonstrate his

strength and strenuosfty For
ten days he was kept at tho societys
rooms while their agents tried to find his
parents but their search was in vain so
little Samson was sent to St Josephs

until called for
At this home he lists several hundred

playmate Of course he doesnt go out
and play with them for Samson Is still
a baby and as such Is kept in the recep
tion ward He is certainly the liveliest
baby of them all and according to one
of the sisters in charge he hurls every
thing he gets his hands on pulls down
everything in reach and kicks over the
small articles which come into his path
He is not a bad baby mind ye i but
bubbling over with life and strength

Samson te such a healthy baby and
such a dear despite his inclination to
gymnastics that he stands out distinctly
among all the hundred other little waifsgathered up IB the metropolis during thepast few months The society hopes that
he will eventually be restored to his

if he did stray from home for he
ie by far too angelic a baby of the Sam-
son type to be thrown upon the mercy ofi strange world which he seems to tiirik
has Just been made expressly for his pur-
pose to knock and kick about
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Capital Represented on Insurance
Trustees Ticket-

Dr Maurice F Egan Says
Should All Take 1nrt

Election of New Officer

The coming election for thirtyrtx trus-
tees of the New York Mutual Life Iftsiu
ance Company which will take on
December 13 is exciting tirfusual interest

There are three tickets In the Held the
administration ticket headed br John W
Auchmeless of New York in which thero
is no Washington rqpreB ntativ the
united committees ticket on which Jo
seph Darlington represents the District
of Columbia and the selected ticket
headed by Charles 15 Hughes on which
ticket are the names of Herman Bidder
of the StaatsZeitungr of New York Jolm
Wanamaker Sir Hiram Maxim and
James T Phelan

Dr Maurice Francis Egan whose name
appears prominently on the list of the
Policy Holders Association said he
hoped that either the united committees
ticket or the fusion ticket would be

because there was any doubt
as to the personal integrity of the gentle-
men named on the administration ticket
but because they were gentlemen who
had no part In the campaign sf educating
the policy holder In him duties and rights

They were unimpeachable as to honor
and honesty In the opinion of the Policy-
Holders Association but they had evi-
dently been put up to continue a tradi-
tional policy which Implied a certain de
gree of autocracy on the part of the
ident of the company This traditional
policy has proved a danger In moral and
practice as it left the policy bolder very
much in the dark as to the of
hte money and to the reasonable profits
he was entitled to especially under the
tontine arrangement

Dr Egaa said that be had been induced
to add his name and efforts to the

Association simply for the
reason that many of the policy holders
were gradually coming to the conclusion
that In view of public scandals life in-
surance was a failure and that as there
te no ua In fighting for rights which they
dimly understand withdrawal from all in-

surance companies was the only expedient
thing The spread of the opinion would
be a national misfortune lead
to investment in aU sorts of wildcat
schemer and mushroom companies with

highly ethical placards Another reason
was that the policy holders under a real
ly mutual system had a right to insist
that the directors should be representa-
tives of the policy holders and not

honorary staff of the president of
the company

There are the reasons why I have done
my best to assist the Policy Holders As-
sociation hi its work of arousing the in-

terest of some of my hitherto conservative
fronds to the necessity of electing only
such directors whether they have finan-
cial or social prestige or not as will feel
that their duties He in protecting mini
furthering the Interests of the policy-
holders men who win not only think
their positions as a sacred trust but act
as if they recognised the trust as worth
fighting for against arrogant graft Well
conducted life insurance te one of the
strongest safeguards we have against
anarchy pauperism prostitution and all
the horrible evils that follow poverty in
a land like ours mad therefore I believe
that it is duty of every citfaea to do
his best to make companies

and efficient by watching them

Ijcnvcf UnnlneKH to Wife
Because he reposed the greatest trust

and confidence la her business Integrity
and for always having evinced the deep-
est Interest in the weHare of their estab-
lishment Joaanes Rochoa whose will
was flied In the Probate Court yesterday
appointed him wife Marie Wagner
Rochon the sole beneficiary of his pos-
sessions In this country Including the
estabttebment at M2 Fourteenth street
northwest The will Is in the French
language and te couched hi terms of the
greatest affection on the pert of the tes-
tator for his wife There Is a codicil to
the will bearing the same date May 19-

MW in which the testator leaves his
property In Lyons France to his daugh-
ters Marie and Blanche by his first wife
Laden Ceojuotof Lyons France te named
as executor of codicil so far as the
disposition of the property in France Is
couceraed

College Concord
The second of the Washington Onttege

of Music concert series will take place
at 4 JO oclock this afternoon In the Co-
lumbia Theater when the artist will be
Mr Felix Oandglia who came to Amer
lea front the Paris Conservatoire to fill
Mr Lawrence place on the faculty of
Ute college Mr QarzlgHa comes with
a reputation as a pianist of rare abititv
Mr speaks fluently several lan-
guages and possesses a charming per-
sonality His repertory Is saiu to be
very extensive comprising all the great
piano concertos as well as the other Im-
portant works in piano literature Mr
Wrightsoit predicts that Mr Garsigltes
playing will create a sensation in musi-
cal circles
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Themodist
Is Here-

A long sought improvement in
pianoplayer construction is at last
accomplished and is incorporated in
the new model of

This new device accents the
theme or melody brings out the
proper notes in contrast to the ac
companiment and greatly enhances
the artistic effects of the Pianola

The first sample received in
Washington is now on exhibition at
the exclusive agency of

1327 F ST
Free concerts every hour

MAY SPELL THE OLD WAY

Tin Applicant for IfixuinliintioitN to
Service Get Good Xen

Intending Applicants for civil service
examinatIon in the various branches of the
government service who have born wor-
ried they be compelled to spell ac-

cording to the simplified method re-

cently adopted by order of President
Roosevelt need have no apprehension on
this head

Commissioner Cooley when spoken to
yesterday said Of course the Civil
Service Conmimon In common with all
the other department and bureaus
obeyed the order of the Chief Executive
mild all our examination blanks and offi-

cial coiamunicaUomi win be spelled In ac-
cordance with the simplified method

But in the case of applicants who are
examined the commission will permit
them to use either the new or the old
method of spelling bdUeving that it
would be manifestly unfair to them to
do otherwise

LOST LEG TO SAVE CAT
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Firm lIen Y c

The piteous mewing of a eat caught
high in a tree was UM Unet cause of
Joseph Ooklcr leaving F1a tilat Hospital
with only one lee

Oakley is an employe of the Long Island
Railroad He was on his way home on
August IS last when be beard the yowl

of a eat From Oakley knew
that It was eUber badly frightened or in
pain He looked about sad saw the cat in
the topmost branches of one of the high-
est tree in Mashing

TIle little animafs cries became more
and wore insistent and Oakley climbed
the tree to rescue It Bacaaf of the
refuge on the topmost branch the climb
was dangerous but Oakley made it in
safety caught the cat and started down
TIN descent was harder than the ascent
He was compelled to carry the OAt in one
arm and hold on with the ot ier

In some manner he felt and shattered-
a bone of his left leg It was a compound
fracture the ambulance surgeon said and
took him to the hospital The j t scam-
pered down the street when Oakley fell

When the surgeons and nurses heard of
Oakleys humane act they became greatly
interested and everything possible was
done to save the leg for trim Despite
their efforts blood poisoning set In and
Dr George I McKelway amputated the
legOf course r
Oakley said
for Ilk effort to help a dm nlssa in
unable

FetIsh Worship

A PlUsburg minister who te fond of a
good cigar m conversation with one of
the ladiee of his congregation who was In
the habit of adorning herself with a
quantity of reproved her for
making a god of her jewels She took his
advice in good part and several days
afterward called upon him When the
door was opened she found the MIl filled
with tobacco smoke and Rev Mr Blank
walking up and down composing his ser
monOh oh Mr Biauk ejaculated the
lady I see that others have their gods
as well as I

Yes madam he replied bat Imburning mine
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FROM WOMANS VIEWPOINT-
It te MM with a deal of truth that the tov of poetry is dying out thatwh e the Mill figure In libraries of y pretensioRe re lot orMuntnt

than use Well it te only aatttral that literal taste of the age
change Shakespeare is met at rar Intervals on the stage sad thenwith such vptod trimmings a hardly to be raeoanfaed by those familiar with

works It IB only natural that a taw fed on modern novels Should shunthe classics there ter sat time for everything

A woman toW me last winter that she Mad given up masaatae rending en
Urrty because she wanted t read real books The fe laudable ptrttcularly
If she has been crmftnteg her reading tc short fiction There are good magazines
mark you with a heap of val We iflfornwUon their covers but It is
significant that they are not the popular undo with a circulation noel
I maintain that a steady diet of short stories is not wholesome There Is an auras
lag ignorance on historical mini geographical subjects and articles of intrinsic valuewe dubbed stupid by the masses

I think those of as who have been brought up on poetry must pity the host
that koows nothing about It Think of the fascination Jingles have for children

and then try to convince me that we are born with prosaic souls Poetry and
fairy tales stimulate the childish imagination in a wholesome manner and leave
no room for a desire for stories of the dime novel patUrn A
great deal of youthful crime Is attributed to this vitiated taste for low literature
and by persons who investigated the matter yet there are dissenting voice
against the harmless taste for stories of imaginary persons and things or the
tousle of rhyme and meter

I am glad that I had a wide acquaintance with all the fairy stories of my
day glad that I was brought up with a shelf of wellthumbed books of poetry
all my own I have needed imagination in my work and I am confident that I never
could have found much in tile course of reading permitted in the modern home
There are writer who could write good things now and would be glad to do
it If there was a sale for it but when trash brings fancy prices everybody who
writes for a Using turns out trash of course or at least tries to do

This Is an age of commercialism I grant but why exclude all sweetness from
life We do not allow ourselves time fer real enjoyment and some of us scarcely
know bow to go to work to secure enjoyment if the occasion presented Itself I
r nee asked a group of women their individual views on enjoyment and the result
Staggered me One woman dreamed of a time she could haw all the sleep
she wanted and another wearied to wake y some morning and literally find noth-
ing to do No one of the number seemed to get a scrap of fun out of br

I Saw a recent ph togrraj h of one of the mort popular young women in
a stage favorite and positively I saw nothing to warrant her popularity

save a wonderful that spoiled good humor In large Any woman who
can be jolly sets all the popularity sIre can desire for humor is so rare that exorbi-
tant prises ate paid for scraps of it A sense of humor usually means a cor-
responding gift of imagination and thnt too Is rare Bread and butter getting Is
practical I admit but I deny that It must be the prosaic life ve make It
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Kun article that g es out
i f tins store bears our guar-
antee for quality and dura-
bility 110 matter what price it
was sold at so if you are sat
isfied with the pattern you
need never give a thought to
the quality All prices are
marked in plain figures and
we allow the following dis
counts

10 off for cash with order or if paid lo-

3ff days 7 12 off if paid In 60 days

5 off If paid In 90 days

817819821823 Seventh St

Between H and I Streets

Credit for All Washington

Furniture and Carpets
of Guaranteed

Quality on

Peter Grogan
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Tcly Amrrkan forejbTi start ut

the tired Automobile llay
THE VANDERBILT CUP
Iheoonienal Cut lectading

Henry Y Donnelly Jacques Kruier Edith
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MAGNIFICENT TEUEPHO7OCRAPHS
IN COLOR AND MOTION PICTURES

Under tba direction of
S S DHEESE STEVENS

MONDAY

Holland Mon Mat Nov 12
The Rhine Mon Mat Nov IS
Switzerland Mon Mat Nov 26
No Mon Mat Dec 3
So Italy Mon Mat Dee 10

COIHSE TICKETS on lit tb Box O c
Now Ntticaal Theater on Tuesday raoniiiiff
October 31 Prices and CSo-
COrKSE SALE Climes monday ET to Jfo-

SITOLE TICKETS on mfe on Wednesday
oratec Xofwtcr Prices SIM The and

Lnmerved te U on day of lecture 3St
Mail orders arro np tu l rh k win

te tile order of their receipt
MAIL ORDERS NOW

Washington College of Music Series
AFTERNOON CONCERTS
Including SCHUMANNHEINK
ROSENTHAL PEPPERCORN

TODAY OCTOBER 26 430 OCLOCK-
AT TIlE

COLUMBIA THEATER

FELIX GARZIGLIA
Piano Virnic o

Initial P in America
Itwcrred cats 75 sod 51 cnt-
S won ioctading reuerrfd teats for entire

verfc of 14 concerts 7 now on sale at T Arthur
in Sender Stajman 1327 F at aw

BELASCO THEATER
PhiiadeBphia Orchestra

FRITZ SCHKEL Comlortcr
Pint Tuesday Aft October 30 at 430

Soloist GADSKI
SINGLE at T AaTHUIl

SMITH H StfrauWi Of
nw Price 1159 fl Pl a-
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to be heard

1BTSrtIXIKOKF ROSENTHAL
MAXXHEINK LHEVIXXE

POLITE
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Daily Matinees 2Sc Evenings 3e and Site

COL GASTON BORDEVERRY
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tion The worlds King of Firearm
THE PHAYS THE PHAYS-
In Their Expose of The Fays
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JiRenR Mtwiral Dogs and liabnom Joseph and
Bertha Adehnacn Mareena Xerato and
Paul La Pals comic notion picture
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Lsfijelle Anuseaeat Cos

MONDAY

SQUTEHIR NIGHT

MAJESTIC
50c

GOOD

ORCHESTRA

SEATS
ITKI8HT

TO XUIIT AND ALL Tills VKEK

In I Acts and II Wondrous Scenes
Staged by Uoluwv Kiralfv-

SUECIAL KKVftKES
THE S DOXAZBTTAH TilK S KXULIHH GIRLS

Week The OF KITTY
Sand NfchtJUjer IJrtwn Pictures

u

THE BLACK CROOK

URINeat Al

Popular-
with the
People LYCEUM

MATINEE DAILY ALL Tills WEEK

IMPERIAL BURLESQUERSI-

N
A NKillT IX PARIS and OFF TO THE FRONT

Two rollicking and upUwlat mnsical bnrlesqnw
with forty people mostly girls

Next XVeekJIIKEU AMKUICAX8

HOUDINi
BY

EXPOSED-

BY MAURICE JOYCE
COLUMBIA THEATRE

Sunday Eve Oct 28 830
Prof Joyce will perform behind tbe screen tile

bwc sad tent whkt crested san a scasatien
lit this city aftenrante awl explaining
to tb 4MMntoF how it is

Tickets SOc 7k JLOI On sale Friday at
T Athur Smiths 1387 F St In Sanders
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THE Owen WUtera Ceh j
bested and Charmlitt
Western Romance

NEXT WEEKSEATS NOW ON SALE

RAYMOND
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TOHIGKT TONIGHT
Found Widespread Favor Star

Leo
In Jlii J rajis Laughter Play

SI N DAY MU1IT NEXT

RAKEMANM CONCERT ORCHESTRA
ilukj n Ule UrdtnHickrr Soloist

PKKES 3c u c
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Vanr SulliTtn big Melodramatic u r

THE BURGLARS DAUGHTER
Marrtlcus i uor mjc View of NPW 1ork UtriT

from D ck of Ycbt
V kBItOlUlSHH BYRNE JN t BELLS

STEEPLECHASES
AVTLM MEETING

Association
BENMXG D C

OCTOBER 25 27 and 29 1906
SlY RACES EACH DAY
Fm T 2 P 31

Admission to Gri id Stand JiIOO
Inddoek HOc Extra Ladles 100
I etin yHni Railroad Train left SnU

street station at 1 moraine manedi f
utter the teat race Fare st nwui in
Electric fect to tract with change rtr i

two mfantM frost Fifteenth street t-
T O fohu W Lin los 5 emt
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EXCURSIONS

ANOTHER

WASHINGTON
PLEASURE CLUB

6 W P C ORCHESTRA

City and Country Dances-
in

DANCING FREE
Famous Chesapeake Oysters
All You Can EatFREE
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5 Washington
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fur Fort Monroe Morfofk Newport News ai 1
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palace steamer Sewport JJorfoit
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TO CALIFORNIA
Via WASHINUTOX SUN SET ROUTE hx

Can Without Chang
Personally conducted J wceiiy So3ll

STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTK
Daily U a m and 22Ap m Sundays cice

ROUNDTRIP
EXCURSION TICKETS 50c

This trolley ride mom foist tee near W h-

ingtoa CARS HALF HOLRLV 1KOK CUtvl
CHASE LAKE

SPECIAL NOTICES

An estimate from us will convince
you that highgrade printing
NOT of necessity high priced-

Our superior facHRiea sLut treat tl labor
enabling as to quote most reMonaMe prkM

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PRINTER ENGRAVER AXD BOOKBINDER

GOOD QUALITY FLOOR OILCLOTH Sc YL
up nwtal Xe

Lawyers Printing
We man a specialty or Priattee

Briefs and Motions OUr Work u
quick and aoewate

Judd Detweiler Inc

The Big Print Shop
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